Gower Self Catering Holidays
Pet friendly holidays for you and your family
http://www.gower-self-catering.co.uk

Take a Tour
GOWER EDGE
Your home from home on holiday

Pet friendly Gower Edge sleeps up to 8 people in comfort in four double bedrooms so could be
your ideal Gower holiday choice. There is off road parking for three cars at the front of the
property and a secluded garden with patio to the rear. There is plenty of space to spread out
downstairs with three living rooms and a further garden room. If you think Gower Edge is for you
then check our availability and fill in the contact form opposite. We're happy to help!

DOWNSTAIRS
Kitchen: The heart of the home well stocked with appliances to support your stay. Here you will
find the
900mm dual fuel range cooker
microwave
dishwasher
fridge/freezer
There is breakfast seating for four people (dining table for 8 in separate room). Try the butchers
in Killay for award winning breakfast sausages, or treat yourself to some locally sourced Gower
salt marsh lamb.

Lounge/dining room: Relax in the large front facing living/dining room. Here you will find
dining table with seating for eight
Relax with a glass of wine, play a board game, plan the next expedition - the choice is yours!
The TV here will play DVDs of which there is a good supply at the house. There are double
doors through from this room to a further lounge.

Lounge/TV room: Situated at the rear of the house, with french windows into the garden room.
Here you will find
32" flatscreen HDTV with integrated freeview
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DVD player.
Large selection of puzzles and games
Keep up to date with your favourite soaps after a day of sun and sand or use the puzzles and
games for a good old family get together!

Lounge/video room/library: There is a further smaller lounge to the front of the property with a
TV which plays videos and DVDs. We have built a large collection of videos and DVDs for all
ages, and this room is popular with teenagers, who I am told sometimes like to "chillax" without
the oldies around. Little do they realise the oldies are doing a little "chillaxing" of their own
elsewhere in the property. Whatever - you're on holiday!
Garden Room: Sit outside inside in the spacious garden room attached to the rear of the house
and overlooking the garden. There is soft seating here for the summer evenings, and the
washing machine and tumble dryer are located here.

Cloakroom: The downstairs cloakroom has a full size wash hand basin and toilet. There is also
space to hang coats.

UPSTAIRS
Three bedrooms have twin single beds (one room now has the option of these being zip-linked
into a super king size upon request) the fourth bedroom has a king size double.

Family Bathroom: This room contains a corner bath and separate shower cubicle. There are
additional towels available for your stay with the request that these are laundered and returned
if you use them

OUTSIDE
There is a large secluded rear garden with patio area by the house. Garden tables and chairs
allow for al fresco dining if the mood takes you!

To the front of the property there is hard standing off road parking for three cars.
... and remember, multiple pets can enjoy their holiday with you for free. Here is our best friend,
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Rush, a rescue dog from the Midlands who loves his visits to the seaside!

Hopefully we have whetted your appetite so if you would like to enquire about booking please
check our availability calendar and then fill in the simple contact form at the top of the page
stating the dates you are interested in and we'll get the ball rolling. Thanks for looking!
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